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Abstract
The final-year project for Mechanical & Space Engineering students at UQ often involves the
design and flight testing of an experiment. This report describes the design and use of a simple
data logger that should be suitable for collecting data from the students’ flight experiments.
The exercise here was taken as far as the construction of a prototype device that is suitable for
ground-based testing, say, the static firing of a hybrid rocket motor.
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1 Introduction
Students in Mechanical & Space Engineering at the University of Queensland may undertake a
final-year project that involves designing and flying an experiment on a Zuni rocket. These flights
can last a couple of minutes, with launch accelerations of 60 g and down-range distances of several
kilometres. Payloads have included another propulsion system, such as a ramjet, on the front of
the Zuni or they may have been a more passive experiment such as one detecting boundary layer
transition via heat-transfer gauges. Usually, the interesting part of the flight lasts 10 to 20 seconds.
In the past, they have used R-DAS1 and Tattletale2 data loggers on flights. Although these
computer systems have been good, the projects have occasionally lost data because the recovery
systems failed and the payloads have been destroyed on landing. One reason for building yet-another
rocket data acquisition system is that we can make each device cheaply from a current microcontroller
and memory chips. More importantly, we can use 8-pin EEPROM chips that we can (hopefully) pry
from the wreckage to recover the data from the early part of the flight. Also, we can get the
Mechatronic students involved with the Space projects by having them design and build more of our
data acquisition and control infrastructure.
With these thoughts in mind, we designed and built a prototype data logger around a Microchip
PIC18F4620 microcontroller and a pair of 24LC256 EEPROM chips as the long-term memory. The
firmware has two major modes. The first is that of recording and saving the data and the second
mode is a “talk mode” in which the data logger responds to single-character commands received via
the RS232 serial port. For 2006, a prototype device was built on veroboard and packaged so that it
could be used in the static test-firing of a hybrid rocket. The device is shown in figure 1.
1AED Electronics http://www.aedelectronics.nl/rdas/
2Onset Computer Corporation
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Figure 1: View of the boxed data logger showing the front-panel. The status LEDs on the far left
indicate “alive/active”, “sampling”, “save” and “error”, in order from top to bottom. The power
LED is at the top right of the panel. Stereo sockets (3.5mm) provide access to the analogue input
channels and are numbered A0 through A7 across the top row. A potentiometer is plugged into
channel A2. Its track is connected between +5V and ground, and its wiper is connected to the
analogue input. Just below A0, the toggle switch selects EEPROM “protect” or “write enable”
upon starting from a reset condition. Immediately to the right is the reset switch (white push
button). Only 4 of the digital input channels (D0 through D3) are made available as the lower row of
3.5mm sockets. A switch, simulating the break-wire typically used on previous rocket experiments
is connected to digital channel D0. The rotary switch and binding posts, on the far right, provide
multimeter or oscilloscope access to the analogue signals.
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2 Prototype hardware
The data logger hardware was built around a Microchip3 PIC18F4620 microcontroller (figure 2)4
and a pair of 24LC256 EEPROM memory chips (figure 5). This model of microcontroller was chosen
because it had sufficient analogue input channels and it also had about 4 kbytes of on-chip RAM that
could contain a reasonable number of pretrigger samples. It is expected that power during flight will
be supplied by a 9V battery which is regulated to a +5V supply (figure 3) for the microcontroller
and its supporting chips.
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Figure 2: Pin assignments for the PIC18F4620 microcontroller. Also shown is the reset circuit, the
power-supply decoupling capacitors (which are actually mounted clost to the MCU pins), the crystal
oscillator, the status LEDs, and the 6-pin in-circuit programming connector. There are aso pull-up
resistors on the unused pins of the MCU.
3http://www.microchip.com
4These schematic diagrams have been prepared with gschem/gEDA, http://www.geda.seul.org/.
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Figure 3: The 5V power regulator should work from a 9V battery as commonly used on past flight
experiments.
Port A is dedicated to analogue input and Port B, pin RB2/AN8, is used to make up the 8th
analogue input channel (A7). The analogue reference voltage is just the +5V line filtered by a
resistor and capacitor (figure 3). Currently, a number of sensors for pressure and acceleration can be
easily obtained in packages that accept a 5V supply and return a signal in the range 0.5 to 4.5V.
To allow individual connection of these sensors, each analogue channel on the prototype box has a
3.5mm stereo socket that provides +5V (figure 4). A simple RC low-pass filter conditions the input
for the a-to-d converter and a 1MΩ resistor prevents unconnected inputs from floating.
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Figure 4: Analogue and digital input signal conditioning.
Data is sent to the EEPROM chips (figure 5) via the I2C bus (SCL and SDA). This arrangement
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will allow up to 8 EEPROM chips to be used directly. Port C, pin RC0 is used as a digital input to
sense the state of the write protect/enable line for the EEPROM chips.
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Figure 5: The EEPROM memory chips are placed on the I2C bus from the microcontroller. For
the 24LC256 chips used, pin 7 is the write-enable/protect signal. The switch at the right is the
write-enable switch on the front panel and there is a jumper (in parallel) on the board. Its state is
sensed by pin RC0 on the microcontroller.
To show the state of the system, 4 status LEDs are attached directly to port B. “Alive/active”
indicates that the main loop is running (flashing slowly) or that the microcontroller is waiting for
a command from the serial port (glowing continuously). “Sampling” indicates that the main loop
is sampling the analogue channels while “Save” indicates that data is being put into the EEPROM
chips. Finally, “Error” indicates that the microcontroller has lost the plot.
To allow convenient connection to a portable computer, the asynchronous serial port (RX, TX)
is connected to the outside world via a MAX232 level-shifter chip (figure 6).
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Figure 6: MAX232 level converter. This view of the 9-pin D-connector is looking at the face of the
socket (from the outside of the case).
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Figure 7: View of the boxed data logger showing the veroboard construction and the wiring to the
front panel. The MCU is in the centre of the board with crystal oscillator on the left and in-circuit
debug/program connector at the upper right. The ICD cable (6-wire flat telephone cable) is shown
still connected to the board. Analogue input channels are mainly on the upper left and digital input
on the lower right of the MCU. The EEPROM memory is laid out across the bottom of the board
and, given space, could be extended easily. The power supply is visible on the lower-left and the
RS232 connection is on the lower right.
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3 Firmware
The firmware was written in C, using the Microchip C18 compiler in “traditional” mode (so that we
could use the free/student version of the compiler). The overall arrangement of the code is:
• Some global data declarations to set the microcontroller configuration, define the arrays for
the circular buffers and the work buffer for serial port communication and set some parameters
that determine the sampling frequency.
• An interrupt handler for incoming serial port data.
• An initialization function to setup the port-direction registers, the serial port configuration, the
analogue-to-digital converter and the I2C bus and some starting data for the sampling process.
• A function to read an analogue channel.
• Functions to write to and read data from the EEPROM chips via the I2C bus.
• A function to report data (with checksum) via the serial port.
• A main function that has two main parts: (1) a talk-mode loop for communicating with an
external computer via the serial port, and (2) a record-mode loop where each each pass of the
loop is regulated by the hardware timer.
3.1 sdas.c
// sdas.c
// Simple data acquisition system.
// Transient recorder program that runs on a PIC18F4x20 microcontroller.
//
// PJ, 17-Apr-2006 -- 26-Apr-2006, 21-May-2006
// 3-Sep-06 update to 8MHz crystal
// 05-Mar-2007 Clean up: use LAT rather than PORT for digital output
//
// Bits of code taken from the C18 C compiler user’s guide,
// Peatman’s text, Huang’s text, and the MCC18 libraries.
//---------------------------------------------------------
// Processor configuration
#include <p18f4620.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <usart.h>
#include <timers.h>
#include <adc.h>
#include <delays.h>
#include <i2c.h>
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/* External 8MHz crystal */
#pragma config OSC = HS
#pragma config WDT = OFF
#pragma config LVP = OFF
//---------------------------------------------------------
// Global data
// Status and control variables
unsigned char talk_mode; // we have record-mode when talk_mode==0
unsigned int alive_count; // sample periods from last toggle
unsigned char alive_led_value; // this value toggles between 0 and 1
unsigned char trig_slope; // +1 for positive slope, -1 for negative slope
unsigned int trig_level; // start writing to external memory when this value
// is exceeded for more than 4 consecutive samples.
unsigned char do_store_data; // set to 1 when we should be putting data
// into external memory (i.e. triggered)
unsigned int count_stored; // number of samples stored to external memory
// The total number of samples is limited by the external memory.
// Presently, we have 2 24LC256 chips, providing 64kbyte storage.
// 64k = 4ksamples/channel * 8channels * 2bytes/sample
#define N_SAMPLES 4096
unsigned int sample_index;
#define N_EEPROM_CHIPS 2
unsigned int next_address[N_EEPROM_CHIPS]; // target address for writing
// next data to each eeprom chip
// Circular buffers for the sampled data.
// Originally, we selected the number of pretrigger samples
// to be small enough for the PIC18F4520 microcontroller
// which has only 1.5kB or SRAM.
// 4 channels of 32 2-byte samples will occupy a full 265-byte page
// so spread the full set of buffers across a couple of pages.
// Currently, we have installed a PIC18F4620 which has nearly 4kB RAM.
// Put each channel into its own page of RAM.
#define N_CHAN 8
#define N_PRETRIG 128
#pragma udata gpr2
unsigned int buf0[N_PRETRIG];
#pragma udata gpr3
unsigned int buf1[N_PRETRIG];
#pragma udata gpr4
unsigned int buf2[N_PRETRIG];
#pragma udata gpr5
unsigned int buf3[N_PRETRIG];
#pragma udata gpr6
unsigned int buf4[N_PRETRIG];
#pragma udata gpr7
unsigned int buf5[N_PRETRIG];
#pragma udata gpr8
unsigned int buf6[N_PRETRIG];
#pragma udata gpr9
unsigned int buf7[N_PRETRIG];
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#pragma udata
// array of pointers to the buffers
unsigned int *analogue_buffer[] = { buf0, buf1, buf2, buf3, buf4, buf5, buf6, buf7 };
unsigned char digital_buffer[N_PRETRIG]; // all RDx bits in together
unsigned char next_position; // index within the circular buffer
// for the next sample data
// layout of the ADC channels
// Because we are using an external reference for Vref+, AN3 is unavailable.
unsigned char channel_mask[] = {
ADC_CH0, ADC_CH1, ADC_CH2, ADC_CH4, ADC_CH5, ADC_CH6, ADC_CH7, ADC_CH8
};
// external EEPROM storage
// RS232 serial port
unsigned char command_ch; // single character command from RS232
#define NCHAR 80
char serial_out_buffer[NCHAR];
// To get a 5 millisecond sample period, we use Timer0 and
// start it a bit short of the 16-bit overflow value.
// Assuming a 4MHz oscillator, we should have one count per microsecond,
// however, we may need to tune the value as per Peatman’s example.
// For an 8MHz Fosc, use 10000
#define TIMER_START_VALUE (65536 - 10000)
//----------------------------------------------------------
void interrupt_handler( void );
#pragma code low_vector=0x18
void low_priority_isr( void )
{
_asm goto interrupt_handler _endasm
}
#pragma code
// Huang’s text recommends the save option but the C18
// compiler says that it is redundant.
// #pragma interruptlow rx_handler save=section(".tmpdata")
#pragma interruptlow interrupt_handler
void interrupt_handler( void )
{
if ( DataRdyUSART() ) {
// fetch and save the character for possible use elsewhere.
command_ch = ReadUSART();
PIR1bits.RCIF = 0; // clear the serial port’s interrupt flag
} else {
putrsUSART( (const far rom char *)"\n\rUnexpected interrupt\n\r" );
LATBbits.LATB4 = 1; // light the error LED
}
}
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//----------------------------------------------------------------
void initialize( void )
{
int chan, sample, eeprom;
// Set up ports.
// Port B has some LED indicators for output.
TRISB &= 0b11100100; // make bits 0,1,3 and 4 output
// PORTBbits.RB0: indicates alive/active by blinking
// PORTBbits.RB1: 1 indicates sampling
// PORTBbits.RB3: 1 indicates writing to external memory
// PORTBbits.RB4: 1 indicates an error condition
// On Reset, exercise the LEDs to show that they are all working.
LATB |= 0b00011011; // Set all on together.
Delay10KTCYx(200);
LATB &= 0b11100100; // Clear all 4 LEDs
// Now set their values for operation.
alive_led_value = 1;
LATBbits.LATB0 = alive_led_value; // indicates alive/active by blinking
// Port C is mainly serial communication, however,
// RC0 is digital-in for the talk/record flag.
// RC1 is digital-out to give a pulse each sample period.
// (Can check timing with an oscilloscope.)
TRISC &= 0b11111101; // make bit 1 output
LATCbits.LATC1 = 0;
// RC0 is tied to the write-protect pins on the serial EEPROMS.
// If RC0 is held low, we are allowed to write to the EEPROMS and
// we should enter the recording mode, else we enter talk-mode.
talk_mode = PORTCbits.RC0;
// Set up serial port.
// From page 69 of the C-library guide, we have the following formula.
// baud-rate = F_OSC / (16 * (spbrg + 1))
// If we want 9600 baud with a 4MHz oscillator --> spbrg = 25.
// 19200 baud 4MHz 12
// 38400 8Mhz 12
OpenUSART( USART_TX_INT_OFF & USART_RX_INT_ON &
USART_ASYNCH_MODE & USART_EIGHT_BIT &
USART_CONT_RX & USART_BRGH_HIGH, 12 );
RCONbits.IPEN = 1; // enable interrupt priority levels
IPR1bits.RCIP = 0; // make serial-receive-interrupt low priority
// Port A is mostly analogue input which is relevant only in record-mode.
// We want AN0 through AN8 active.
// Vref+ is external, 4.096 V; Vref- is Vss
// For 4MHz Fosc use ADC_FOSC_8
// For 8MHz ADC_FOSC_16
OpenADC( ADC_FOSC_16 & ADC_RIGHT_JUST & ADC_4_TAD,
ADC_CH0 & ADC_INT_OFF & ADC_VREFPLUS_EXT & ADC_VREFMINUS_VSS,
0x06 ); // 0b0110
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// Set up the I2C bus to talk to the EEPROM chips.
// We’ll operate at 100kHz
OpenI2C( MASTER, SLEW_OFF );
// SSPADD = 0x09; // 100kHz at F_OSC = 4MHz
SSPADD = 0x13; // 100kHz at F_OSC = 8MHz
// Initialize some data.
command_ch = (char)0;
// Clear circular buffer.
for ( sample = 0; sample < N_PRETRIG; ++sample ) {
for ( chan = 0; chan < N_CHAN; ++chan ) {
analogue_buffer[chan][sample] = 0;
}
digital_buffer[sample] = 0;
}
next_position = 0; // in the circular buffer
trig_slope = 1; // will trigger when trig_level is exceeded
trig_level = 0xFF; // top of the range
sample_index = 0;
for ( eeprom = 0; eeprom < N_EEPROM_CHIPS; ++eeprom ) {
next_address[eeprom] = 0;
}
// Finally, enable the interrupts.
INTCONbits.GIEH = 1;
INTCONbits.GIEL = 1;
}
unsigned int get_analogue_value( unsigned char signal )
{
unsigned int avalue;
// Note that we need to use the bitmasks from adc.h in
// the call to SetChanADC().
SetChanADC( channel_mask[signal] );
ConvertADC();
while ( BusyADC() ) /* wait */ ;
avalue = ReadADC();
// Wait a little in case more conversions follow.
// The manual says that there should be 2 TAD before
// next acquisition starts.
Delay10TCYx(1);
return avalue;
}
#define EEPROM_SUCCESS 0
#define EEPROM_BUS_COLLISION_ERROR -1
#define EEPROM_NOT_ACK -2
#define EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR -3
char write_sample_data_to_eeprom( char eeprom )
{
// Write the serial_buffer containing a set of sampled data
// to the selected EEPROM chip.
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// This function is a modification of the EEPageWrite function
// supplied with the MCC18 compiler.
unsigned char control_byte;
unsigned char address_high, address_low;
unsigned char *wrptr;
unsigned char signal;
IdleI2C();
StartI2C();
while ( SSPCON2bits.SEN ); // wait until start condition is over
if ( PIR2bits.BCLIF ) return EEPROM_BUS_COLLISION_ERROR;
control_byte = 0xA0 | (eeprom << 1); // R/W bit is zero
if ( WriteI2C( control_byte ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
address_high = (char)((next_address[eeprom] & 0xFF00) >> 8);
if ( WriteI2C( address_high ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
address_low = (char)(next_address[eeprom] & 0x00FF);
if ( WriteI2C( address_low ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
wrptr = (unsigned char *)serial_out_buffer;
for ( signal = 0; signal < N_CHAN; ++signal ) {
// low byte of data value
if ( putcI2C ( *wrptr ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
wrptr += 1;
// high byte of data value
if ( putcI2C ( *wrptr ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
wrptr += 1;
}
IdleI2C();
StopI2C();
while ( SSPCON2bits.PEN ); // wait until stop condition is over
if ( PIR2bits.BCLIF ) return EEPROM_BUS_COLLISION_ERROR;
next_address[eeprom] += 2 * N_CHAN;
return EEPROM_SUCCESS;
}
char read_sample_data_from_eeprom( unsigned char eeprom,
unsigned int address,
unsigned int *avalue )
{
// Read a single analogue+digital data sample
// from the selected EEPROM chip at the particular address.
// This function is a modification of the EESequentialRead function
// supplied with the MCC18 compiler.
unsigned char control_byte;
unsigned char address_high, address_low;
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unsigned char buffer[2];
IdleI2C();
StartI2C();
while ( SSPCON2bits.SEN ); // wait until start condition is over
if ( PIR2bits.BCLIF ) return EEPROM_BUS_COLLISION_ERROR;
control_byte = 0xA0 | (eeprom << 1); // R/W bit is zero
if ( WriteI2C( control_byte ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
address_high = (char)((address & 0xFF00) >> 8);
if ( WriteI2C( address_high ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
address_low = (char)(address & 0x00FF);
if ( WriteI2C( address_low ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
RestartI2C();
while ( SSPCON2bits.RSEN ); // wait until restart condition is over
if ( WriteI2C( control_byte+1 ) ) return EEPROM_WRITE_COLLISION_ERROR;
IdleI2C();
if ( SSPCON2bits.ACKSTAT ) return EEPROM_NOT_ACK;
if ( getsI2C( buffer, 2 ) ) return EEPROM_BUS_COLLISION_ERROR;
*avalue = ((int)buffer[1] << 8) | buffer[0];
NotAckI2C(); // tells the eeprom that we have enough
while ( SSPCON2bits.ACKEN ); // wait until ACK sequence is over.
StopI2C();
while ( SSPCON2bits.PEN ); // wait until stop condition is over
if ( PIR2bits.BCLIF ) return EEPROM_BUS_COLLISION_ERROR;
return EEPROM_SUCCESS;
}
unsigned int rotate_right( unsigned int c )
{
if ( c & 1 )
return (c>>1) | 0x8000;
else
return c>>1;
}
void report_sample_values( unsigned char verbose )
{
unsigned char eeprom, dvalue, signal;
unsigned int address, avalue, chksum;
if ( verbose ) {
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)"Sample : %d, analogue:", sample_index );
} else {
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)"%d", sample_index );
}
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
eeprom = sample_index % N_EEPROM_CHIPS;
// Starting address for the sample data within the EEPROM chip.
address = (sample_index / N_EEPROM_CHIPS) * N_CHAN * 2;
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dvalue = 0; // start with clear bits
// Accumulate a checksum (to add to the end of the line).
chksum = 0;
for ( signal = 0; signal < N_CHAN; ++signal ) {
if ( read_sample_data_from_eeprom( eeprom, address, &avalue ) ) {
// EEPROM read failed.
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)" eeprom-error " );
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
}
dvalue |= (avalue & 0x0800) >> (11 - signal); // dbit was stored as bit-11
avalue &= 0x03FF; // keep only the 10-bit analogue value
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)" %d", avalue );
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
address += 2; // for next data value
// accumulate 16-bit checksum for analogue values
chksum = rotate_right( chksum );
chksum += avalue;
chksum &= 0xffff;
}
// accumulate 16-bit checksum for digital values
chksum = rotate_right( chksum );
chksum += dvalue;
chksum &= 0xffff;
if ( verbose ) {
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)", digital: %d", dvalue );
} else {
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)" %d", dvalue );
}
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
if ( verbose ) {
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)", checksum: %x\n\r", chksum );
} else {
sprintf( serial_out_buffer, (const far rom char *)" %x\n\r", chksum );
}
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
return;
}
//----------------------------------------------------------------
void main( void )
{
unsigned char intcon_copy;
unsigned char command_copy;
unsigned char signal;
unsigned int avalue;
unsigned char dvalue;
unsigned char eeprom;
char *bufptr;
initialize();
putrsUSART( (const far rom char *)"\n\rSimple Transient Recorder\n\r" );
putrsUSART( (const far rom char *)"\n\rVersion: 05-Mar-2007\n\r" );
if ( talk_mode ) {
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putrsUSART( (const far rom char *)"\n\rCommand mode; single char commands.\n\r" );
LATBbits.LATB1 = 0; // not sampling
LATBbits.LATB3 = 0; // not writing to external memory
LATBbits.LATB0 = 1; // Alive LED just stays on.
while ( 1 ) {
// Make a copy so that we aren’t confused by the interrupt service
// changing the character suddenly.
command_copy = command_ch;
if ( command_copy ) {
switch ( command_copy ) {
case ’0’:
case ’1’:
case ’2’:
case ’3’:
case ’4’:
case ’5’:
case ’6’:
case ’7’:
signal = command_copy - ’0’;
avalue = get_analogue_value( signal );
sprintf( serial_out_buffer,
(const far rom char *)"Analog[%d] value %d (decimal)\n\r",
signal, avalue );
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
break;
case ’d’:
case ’D’:
dvalue = PORTD;
sprintf( serial_out_buffer,
(const far rom char *)"Digital input (all 8 bits) %08b\n\r",
dvalue );
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
break;
case ’i’:
case ’I’:
sample_index = 0;
break;
case ’n’:
case ’N’:
++sample_index;
if ( sample_index >= N_SAMPLES ) sample_index = N_SAMPLES - 1;
break;
case ’m’:
case ’M’:
sprintf( serial_out_buffer,
(const far rom char *)"%d\n\r",
N_SAMPLES );
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
break;
case ’p’:
case ’P’:
report_sample_values( 0 );
break;
case ’q’:
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case ’Q’:
report_sample_values( 1 );
break;
case ’s’:
case ’S’:
sprintf( serial_out_buffer,
(const far rom char *)"ok\n\r" );
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
break;
default:
sprintf( serial_out_buffer,
(const far rom char *)"Unknown command: %c\n\r",
command_copy );
putsUSART( serial_out_buffer );
}
// Clear the command character so that we don’t repeat
// the same command next time.
command_ch = 0;
// Note that this may have thrown away characters that have arrived
// since we started to process the current command but this should
// be OK so long as we don’t send commands too quickly.
}
} // end while
} else {
// Record-mode
putrsUSART( (const far rom char *)"\n\rRecord mode; sampling.\n\r" );
OpenTimer0( TIMER_INT_OFF & T0_SOURCE_INT & T0_16BIT );
WriteTimer0( TIMER_START_VALUE );
LATBbits.LATB1 = 1; // sampling
LATBbits.LATB3 = 0; // not yet writing to external memory
do_store_data = 0;
count_stored = 0;
while ( count_stored < N_SAMPLES ) {
// Wait for the Timer0 to overflow.
// That will indicate the start of a sample period.
while ( !INTCONbits.TMR0IF ) ;
intcon_copy = INTCON; // preserve a copy
INTCONbits.GIEH = 0;
WriteTimer0( TIMER_START_VALUE );
INTCON = intcon_copy; // restore the copy
INTCONbits.GIEH = 1;
INTCONbits.TMR0IF = 0; // clear the timer’s interrupt flag
// At this point, Timer0 should be good until next time.
// Emit a short pulse for timing check via an oscilloscope.
LATCbits.LATC1 = 1;
LATCbits.LATC1 = 0;
// Every second, toggle the alive LED.
++alive_count;
if ( alive_count >= 200 ) {
alive_led_value ^= 1; // toggle value
alive_count = 0;
}
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LATBbits.LATB0 = alive_led_value;
// Before trigger, the break-wire holds RD0 low.
if ( !do_store_data && PORTDbits.RD0 ) {
do_store_data = 1;
LATBbits.LATB3 = 1; // Show that we have triggered.
}
if ( do_store_data ) {
// Put away the oldest data into the external EEPROM.
// First, the sample set into the buffer.
// Note that we re-use the RS232-communication buffer.
bufptr = serial_out_buffer;
for ( signal = 0; signal < N_CHAN; ++signal ) {
avalue = analogue_buffer[signal][next_position];
// Select a single bit...
dvalue = digital_buffer[next_position] & (1 << signal);
// ... and put it in bit 11 of the 2-byte value.
avalue |= ((int)dvalue) << (11 - signal);
*bufptr = (char)(avalue & 0x00FF);
*(bufptr+1) = (char)((avalue & 0xFF00) >> 8);
// memcpy( bufptr, (const char *)&avalue, 2 );
bufptr += 2; // for next pass
}
// At this point, we should have N_CHAN*2 bytes in the buffer.
// Write it to one or the other EEPROM chips.
eeprom = count_stored % N_EEPROM_CHIPS;
if ( write_sample_data_to_eeprom( eeprom ) ) {
LATBbits.LATB4 = 1; // show error
while ( 1 );
};
++count_stored;
}
// Fetch a new set of analogue values and also digital input values.
for ( signal = 0; signal < N_CHAN; ++signal ) {
analogue_buffer[signal][next_position] = get_analogue_value( signal );
}
digital_buffer[next_position] = PORTD;
// Update the index into the circular buffer.
++next_position;
if ( next_position == N_PRETRIG ) next_position = 0;
}
CloseTimer0();
CloseADC();
CloseI2C();
LATBbits.LATB3 = 0; // No longer writing to external memory.
LATBbits.LATB1 = 0; // No longer sampling, either.
LATBbits.LATB0 = 1; // Alive led just glows continuously from now on.
putrsUSART( (const far rom char *)"\n\rFinished recording data.\n\r" );
while ( 1 ) /* do nothing */ ;
} // end record mode
}
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4 Collecting Data
On power-up or after a reset, the microcontroller determines the mode of operation from the state
of the write protect/enable switch.
4.1 Record Mode
If the switch is in the “write enable” state, the data logger enters the “record” mode where it samples
the analogue (and digital) channels continuously, looking for a trigger (break-wire) event on digital
input D0. Since the digital inputs are pulled high by resistors on the data logger board, a short from
ground to D0 is meant to indicate that the rocket is still on the launch pad. This state may last
an indefinite length of time so the microcontroller puts each new data point into a circular buffer.
Because of the limited amount of static RAM in the microcontroller, only 128 samples per channel
can be accommodated in the buffer. At 200 samples per second, this represents 0.64 seconds of data
before the trigger event. On launch, it is expected that the connection to D0 will be broken and the
D0 signal will be pulled high by the on-board resistors. This is the trigger event and, on each pass
of the loop, the microcontroller now stores (into the EEPROM chips) the oldest data point from the
circular buffer before proceeding to collect a new point and saving it into the buffer. After a count
of 4096 (N SAMPLES in the code), the storing and sampling loop is stopped and the status LEDs
are updated to indicate as much. The microcontroller then goes into an endless loop doing nothing
(until a reset). The collected record for each channel will include 128 samples before the trigger event
and the remainder after this event.
4.2 Talk Mode
If the switch is in the “protect” state at reset, the data logger enters a “talk” mode where it responds
to commands received from the serial port. In this mode, previously recorded data can be extracted
from the EEPROM chips and the current state of the individual input channels can be examined.
This latter capability should be handy during experiment setup.
In talk mode, the microcontroller repeatedly looks for incoming characters from the serial port
and acts upon them. Upper or lower case characters are acceptable and will give the same responses.
The set of single-character commands are:
0 Report value for analogue channel 0.
1..7 Same for channels 1 through 7.
d Report all 8 digital inputs as a single number.
i Set sample index to 0.
n Increment sample index.
m Report value of N SAMPLES.
p Report sample (all channels) briefly. The data is reported as 8 integers for the analog channels,
a single integer for all of the digital channels and an integer checksum.
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q Report sample in verbose mode.
s Report status of the data logger. This is mainly for use by the collect.py program so that it
can easily see that the logger is attached to the serial port and responding correctly.
It is somewhat inconvenient to extract all of the sampled data manually so a small Python
program (collect.py) automates the process. The following is a transcript obtained by running this
program from within the Idle environment. At the end of collecting the full set of data, a plot of all
channels is presented (figure 8) and the data is written to a CSV file.
Python 2.4.2 (#67, Jan 17 2006, 15:36:03) [MSC v.1310 32 bit (Intel)] on win32
Type "copyright", "credits" or "license()" for more information.
****************************************************************
Personal firewall software may warn about the connection IDLE
makes to its subprocess using this computer’s internal loopback
interface. This connection is not visible on any external
interface and no data is sent to or received from the Internet.
****************************************************************
IDLE 1.1.2
>>> ================================ RESTART ================================
>>>
Data Collection Program: Begin...
Serial port open: COM7:
Check status of SDAS board.
SDAS board responds OK.
SDAS board reports N_SAMPLES= 4096
0(0) 100(0) 200(0) 300(0) 400(0) 500(0) 600(0) 700(0) 800(0) 900(0) 1000(0)
1100(0) 1200(0) 1300(0) 1400(0) 1500(0) 1600(0) 1700(0) 1800(0) 1900(0) 2000(0)
2100(0) 2200(0) 2300(0) 2400(0) 2500(0) 2600(0) 2700(0) 2800(0) 2900(0) 3000(0)
3100(0) 3200(0) 3300(0) 3400(0) 3500(0) 3600(0) 3700(0) 3800(0) 3900(0) 4000(0)
Data retrieved in 172 seconds.
Total number of resend_requests= 0
Begin saving data to CSV file: samples.csv
Done saving data.
Data Collection Program: End.
>>>
The first few lines of the comma-separated value file are shown below. It should be easy to pick
up this data with the tool of choice and do further analysis. Note that the analogue data are integers
in the range 0..1023 with the upper value representing 5V at the input of the channel.
"I", "A0", "A1", "A2", "A3", "A4", "A5", "A6", "A7", "D0", "D1", "D2", "D3", "D4", "D5", "D6", "D7"
0, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
1, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
2, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
3, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
4, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
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5, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
6, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
7, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
8, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
9, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
10, 0, 0, 0, 791, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1
Figure 8: Plot of the data as produced by the collect.py program after recording data with the
potentioneter attached to analogue channel A3. Note that the magnitude of the “ghost” signal on
channel A4 is 1 least-significant bit. This signal is caused by residual charge on the sample/hold
capacitor (from channel A3) being shared with the 100 nF filter capacitor on channel A4. If this
channel had an input signal, the ghosting effect would be not measurable.
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4.3 collect.py
This Python program is just one way of getting the data out of the data logger. The commands
and responses are in plain text so any programming environment that can read from and write to
the serial port will suffice. Note that the following Python program needs the Numeric (for arrays),
Matplotlib (for plotting) and pyserial (for talking to the serial port) extension modules.
# collect.py
# Data collection program to get previously-recorded data from SDAS.
#
# PJ, 21-May-2006, 5-Sep-2006
#
import sys
import serial
import time
from Numeric import zeros, Float, Int
from pylab import plot, subplot, xticks, show
FAIL = -1
SUCCESS = 0
N_CHAN = 8
N_SAMPLES = 0
def cleanUpString(str):
"Clean out new-line, carriage-return, extra spaces and null characters."
str = str.replace(’\n’, ’’)
str = str.replace(’\r’, ’’)
str = str.replace(’\x00’, ’’)
while str.find(’ ’) >= 0:
str = str.replace(’ ’, ’ ’)
return str
def initialize():
"Open the serial port and check the SDAS board response."
# We keep the serial-port object as a global name.
global sp
global N_SAMPLES
#
# Assume that we have a Prolific USB-to-RS232 dongle.
if sys.platform == ’win32’:
device = ’COM7:’
else:
device = ’/dev/ttyUSB0’
try:
# We don’t want our program to hang if there is no response.
sp = serial.Serial( device, 38400, timeout=5 )
print "Serial port open:", sp.portstr
except:
sp = None
print "Failed to open serial port.", device
return FAIL
print "Check status of SDAS board."
sp.write(’s’)
response = sp.readline()
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if len(response) == 0:
print "There was no response from the SDAS board."
return FAIL
else:
if response.find(’ok’) >= 0:
print "SDAS board responds OK."
else:
print "SDAS board responds strangely."
print " response was", response
return FAIL
try:
sp.flushInput()
sp.write(’m’)
N_SAMPLES = int(cleanUpString(sp.readline()))
except:
N_SAMPLES = 0
print "SDAS board reports N_SAMPLES=", N_SAMPLES
return SUCCESS
def finalize():
if sp:
sp.close()
return
def rotate_right(c):
"Rotate bits in a 16-bit word as per Alex Martelli’s 2001 message."
if c & 1:
return (c >> 1) | 0x8000
else:
return c >> 1
def collectData():
"Extract the data points, one sample period at a time."
global analogueData, digitalData
t0 = time.time()
resend_requests = 0
analogueData = zeros( (N_CHAN, N_SAMPLES), Int )
digitalData = zeros( (N_CHAN, N_SAMPLES), Int )
sp.write(’i’) # go to the start of record
for i in range(N_SAMPLES):
sp.flushInput()
sp.write(’p’) # get current record
response = cleanUpString(sp.readline())
# print "i=", i, "response=", response
items = response.split(’ ’)
current_record = int(items[0])
# It seems that the SDAS board does not always receive the
# next-record command correctly so repeat as needed.
retry = 0
while i > current_record and retry < 10:
sp.write(’n’)
sp.flushInput()
sp.write(’p’) # get current record
response = cleanUpString(sp.readline())
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# print "i=", i, "response=", response
items = response.split(’ ’)
current_record = int(items[0],10)
retry += 1
if current_record != i:
print "Indexing is out of whack:"
print " i=", i, "response=", response
return FAIL
# At this point, we have the correct record.
while retry < 20:
try:
data_values = [int(cvalue,10) for cvalue in items[1:-1]]
except:
print "items are:", items
# data_values includes digital byte
chksum = 0
for value in data_values:
chksum = rotate_right(chksum)
chksum += value
chksum &= 0xffff
received_chksum = int(items[-1],16)
if i == current_record and chksum == received_chksum: break
retry += 1
if chksum != received_chksum:
print "Checksum failed:"
print " i=", i, "response=", response
print " chksum=", chksum, "received_chksum=", received_chksum
return FAIL
# At this point, the checksums agree so the data looks good.
for chan in range(N_CHAN):
analogueData[chan][i] = int(items[chan+1])
# extract one of the digital-input bits
digitalData[chan][i] = \
((int(items[N_CHAN+1]) & (1 << chan))) >> chan
if (i % 100) == 0: print ’%d(%d)’%(i,resend_requests),
resend_requests += retry
sp.write(’n’) # go to next record
print "\nData retrieved in %d seconds." % (time.time() - t0)
print "Total number of resend_requests=", resend_requests
return SUCCESS
def saveData(fileName):
"Save the collected data in CSV format."
print "Begin saving data to CSV file:", fileName
fp = open(fileName, "w")
fp.write("\"I\", ");
for chan in range(N_CHAN):
fp.write("\"A%1d\", " % chan)
for chan in range(N_CHAN - 1):
fp.write("\"D%1d\", " % chan)
fp.write("\"D%1d\"\n" % (N_CHAN-1) )
for i in range(N_SAMPLES):
fp.write("%d, " % i)
for chan in range(N_CHAN):
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fp.write("%d, " % analogueData[chan][i])
for chan in range(N_CHAN - 1):
fp.write("%d, " % digitalData[chan][i])
fp.write("%d\n" % digitalData[N_CHAN - 1][i])
fp.close()
print "Done saving data."
return SUCCESS
#-----------------------------------------------------------------
if __name__ == ’__main__’:
print "Data Collection Program: Begin..."
found_board_result = initialize()
if found_board_result == SUCCESS:
collectData()
saveData(’samples.csv’)
for chan in range(8):
# Remember that Python arrays start at 0 but
# pylab/MATLAB plot numbering starts at 1.
subplot(4,2,chan+1)
plot(analogueData[chan][:])
xticks([0,1000,2000,3000,4000])
show()
else:
print "The SDAS board did not respond."
print "Check that it is properly connected, powered,"
print "and that the EEPROM write-enable is off."
finalize()
print "Data Collection Program: End."
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5 Recommendations
The current prototype shows that a suitable data logger can be built for the student rocket experi-
ments but, for flight, a few refinements should be made.
• Use 5 or 6 EEPROM memory chips. This will allow sampling speeds of 800Hz and still allow
5ms between subsequent writes to any particular memory chip. With shorter periods to sample
the data and communicate it to the memory chips, the I2C bus will need to be run at 400 kbits/s
rather than 100 kbits/s.
• Implement the flight data logger using a PIC18F2620 microcontroller. This model has only 28
pins and will allow room on the board for more EEPROM chips. This implies dropping most
of the digital input channels and should be alright because we really only have good use for D0
to sense the break-wire event.
• Make the sampling speed selectable via the RS232 commands and store the relevant data in
the MCU’s on-chip EEPROM.
• Rewrite the output statements to eliminate the null characters that presently get sent in the
data stream. This should decrease the download time measurably.
• Use an RS232-friendly crystal so that higher serial port speeds can be used reliably. This is
going to be desirable if more EEPROM chips are used to store more data.
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